
2.5 Crystallization and melting (Continued)

Mw vs Tm (Figure 2.9)

For Mw < 103

►A sharp single melting peak.

►Tm increases with Mw.

For Mw>103

►Tm levels off (asymptotic) with melting range (Due to the MWD)

►Tm ∝ lamella thickness

►Large molecule, high structural regularity, crystallization at high 

temperature gives thick lamella. 

►Tm is defined for the thickest, largest and most perfect crystal 

obtainable. (See a melting endotherm from DSC measurements) 



Figure Typical DSC measurements.

Table 2.1 for Tm and T1

Figure 2.10 Relative volume (1/density) during heating for BPE (B) 

and LPE (A)



LPE= sharp melting

BPE= broad melting

In molten state, there is no difference between LPE and BPE.

►Two steps in melt crystallization = Nucleation + Growth 

▻At high temperature: slow nucleation + rapid growth (low viscosity)  

  → thick crystal →  high Tm

▻At low temperature: fast nucleation + slow growth (high viscosity)  

  →thin crystal →  low Tm

►Maximum rate of crystallization occurs at a degree of supercooling 

of approximately

                △T=Tm-Tc = 0.2 Tm  (K) or

                        T1=0.8 Tm          (2.8)



2.6 Glass Transition Temperature

See Figures 2.11 and 2.12 for Specific volume-Temperature and 

Modulus-Temperature.



►In glassy state:

▻As T↑ → Secondary force (intermolecular) ↓ → Separation of 

polymer chains ↑ (Thermal expansion) → Density ↓ (Specific volume 

↑) (See secondary force vs thermal energy in Lecture # 187))

--------Note from 187

---------------------------- End of 187

▻no segmental motion, no conformation change → Thermal expansion 

coefficient ( α,  β ) is constant and small. (See Figure 2.12)



           α = (1/L)(dL/dT),  β = (1/V)(dV/dT) @ P=constant

▻Only rotation and vibration of elements and groups exist.

►Around Tg, segmental motion (jump) starts → Expansion coefficient  

increases with T( See increasing slope in Figure 2.11, and a large 

drop in modulus in Figure 2.12).

     

►In melt, >106/s segmental motions!!! (See constant and large slope in 

Figure 2.11)

(One segment typically consists of 20-30 repeat units.)

Measurement of Tg

i) Specific volume measurement (See Figure 2.11)

ii) DSC (Differential Scanning Calorimeter) 

   Tg = point of inflection (Second order transition) (Endothermic)

   Tm = endothermic peak, 

   Tc (Exothermic peak) (See a typical DSC curve)

►Tg depends on the rate of cooling. 

 Slower cooling →lower Tg 

 (Prolonged process time vs constant relaxation time of polymer      

 chain→Viscous (flow) rather than elastic (recovery) nature is         

 imposed on the polymer. γ = γo sinωt

iii) Dynamic mechanical method (DMTA)

►Heat up the sample at a constant frequency strain (γ=γo sinωt).   
►The temperature at which the external frequency is matched with 

that of segmental motion, a function of temperature, is Tg.

►At Tg, elastic energy is tremendously damped, dissipated (See the 

modulus drop  and tanδ peak at Tg).


